Dave Schramm ‘67, past captain of the varsity wrestlers, tipped to Kent State College in Kent, Ohio, March 22 to take part in the NCAA wrestling tournament. Dave came away in a four-way tie for seventh place in the nation in the unlimited division.

In his first round of the meet, Dave came up against the Ivy League champion from Princeton. This week’s individual competition is coming away with a 5-0 victory. In his second and final match.

Chinese Student’s lead badminton; Burton whips LCA in water polo

The MIT intramural sports program comes into the spring season with softball beginning tomorrow. Students who couldn’t hold off 17 Eagle hits.

Boston College is now 1-4, while MIT stands at 3-0.

How They Did

Baseball
Boston College 17, MIT 0
Laconce (MTV) vs. Middlebury

Tech bridge pair qualify for national tournament

Phib Schroyan and Kon Lemberhaid, MIT graduate students, have unofficially qualified for the National Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament to be held in Chicago on May 12-14. In order to do this, they were, first, the high finishers in the MIT qualifying tournament, held last fall in February. They went on to the Regionals at Boston. The hand in which they were paired is determined by their national rank. If a tech-anted pair in the Regional tournament, Phil and Kon scored 11 out of a possible 120 points. This gave them the high score in the nation, and, apparently, a very good chance at the national championships. The tech at 12 pairs in the country.

At the Nationals, each pair will play three sessions, and the winning pair will be declared national champions. These matches may be played in regular tournament play, rather than the parallel-style that was used in the regionals. This should make the nationals more dependent on the luck of each pair, rather than on skill.

Schatzschmiede for 7th in NCAA

Dave Schramm, 6’4”, 170 lb. forward has been spending the better part of his junior and senior years. For three years, Dave has been captain of the varsity squash team. With a 366-point career, Dave led the opposition’s best player.

Dave Schramm was selected captain of the engineering committee eight in his stint. The MIT’s midfielders attempted to clear the ball in a scrimmage against Middlebury, Wednesday afternoon. The enginee-ers in the Unlimited Division. Fred’s New England titleholders are coming away with a 7-0 victory. Ed Tripp ‘69, a 115-pounder, and John Reynolds ‘70 at 135 will be coming from next year’s national team.

Scramm’s leadership will be lost to the varsity through graduation. Hank Dufong ‘67, this year’s regular 130-pounder, Ed Tripp ‘67, a 115-pounder, and John Reynolds ‘70 at 135 will be coming from next year’s national team.
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